
  PENTECOST
TODAY we celebrate the Feast of 
Pentecost which, along with 
Christmas and Easter, ranks 
amongst the great feasts of 
Christianity.  This feast also marks 
the end of the Easter Season, as 
we re-enter Ordinary Time.  It 
t a k e s p l a c e 1 0 d a y s a f t e r 
Ascension, and commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit on the Apostles 
and Disciples, in the upper room in Jerusalem, completing the work of 
redemption and the gift of faith and grace for the Church and its children.  
The descent of the Holy Spirit marks the beginning of the Church, filling the 
Disciples with the courage and fervour they needed to continue the work 
Jesus started, as he had promised them.  Let us us pray that the seven gifts of 
the Holy Spirit are renewed in us today and stay with us always: Wisdom, 
Understanding, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowledge, Piety, and Fear of the Lord. 
Breathe into me, Holy Spirit, that my thoughts may all be holy. Move in me, Holy 
Spirit, that my work, too, may be holy. Attract my heart, Holy Spirit, that I may love 
only what is holy. Strengthen me, Holy Spirit, that I may defend all that is holy. 
Protect me, Holy Spirit, that I may always be holy.       (Saint Augustine)
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Changes due to the Gradual Easing of Lockdown
As you all probably know, thanks to the success of the vaccinations and 
lockdown, the covid situation is easing somewhat - although we are still  urged 
to move forward with caution.  We are trialling a phased return to normality 
by reintroducing a few changes every few weeks or so, whilst keeping an eye 
on government and diocesan guidelines.  Please see back for more.
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

MASS INTENTIONS & DONORS for this week:  Sun (Sat) 6pm  Mrs 
Mary Gibbons RIP;    9.30  James Ford RIP;   11.30  Helen Somers RIP;  5.30  People 
of the Parish;   Mon. 10. Sheila Goodwin RIP;   Tue. 10. Zylyftar & Ladi Cela 
RIP;   Wed. 10.  Madeline Newman RIP;   Thurs.  10.  Thanksgiving for Marianne 
Roberts;    Fri. 10.  Teresa Wright RIP;   Sat. 10.  Margaret Lumley RIP;   Next Sun 
(Sat)  6pm  Fr Maria Savarimuthu RIP;    9.30  Joe Davies RIP;   11.30  People of the 
Parish;  5.30  Souls in Purgatory.   Please see back for info re Mass Intentions & how they can be requested.
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The Wisdom of St Thomas Aquinas

This Friday (28th January) we keep the feast of St
Thomas Aquinas. As a young novice, this saint was
%!�#'��&���%����%%��&�%��������������!��� ��+��-&���
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one of the cleverest men in history.

His greatest work (though he wrote many) was the Summa Theologica
, a sort of compendium of Catholic philosophy and theology which
��!��%� � &� ���� �!$� -����  �$%.� , though it is in fact one of the
masterpieces of Christian thought!

Towards the beginning of his great work, Thomas gives his famous
-��(�� )�+%.� &�$!'��� )����� � +� �'�� � ��� ��� �(� � )�&�!'&� &���
assistance of Divine Revelation, can come to know the existence of
God. The five ways are these:

1. Movement. In the world we see motion , but motion implies a
�!(�$�� � �� '�&���&��+� �� -��$%&� �!(�$.�� &��� $��%! � �!$� ���� �!&�! � ,
and this we call God.

2. Cause. Things in the world are produced by their causes , but these
in turn were produced by their causes, and so on. Ultimately there
�'%&����� �-' ��'%�����'%�.�!$�-��$%&�	�'%�.�, and this we call God.
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, they come into existence, decay and ultimately pass away.
Our whole world, in fact, is contingent. But contingent things demand
as their ultimate explanation a non-contingent, necessary being ,
and this we call God.

4. Perfection. Looking round the world we see that some things
are more perfect than others. But this implies there must be
something which is most perfect, against which everything else is
judged , and this we call God.

5. Order. The universe we see around us is ordered , were it not,
no sort of life could exist. But order implies a Mind, which brings about
the order , and this we call God.

In an age which often opposes faith and reason, St Thomas reminds us
that human learning can and should be in harmony with Divine
Wisdom. The world around us is a gift from God , and the better we
understand it, the nearer to Him we grow.

Sunday Bulletin for
24th January 2010

���������	��extra events
TODAY ~ Sunday ~ 24th January

1600 Baptism Rehearsal (February)
1730 Confirmation Enrolment
1830 Youth Club Yrs 8 / 9
Monday 25th

�����-�! �%�!���$��%�.��&���)������ �
Baptist Church

1945 Around the World in 18 Musicals
Tuesday 26th

2000 Mothers Prayers - Lady Chapel
Wednesday 27th

1400 Faith in the Family - CC School
1930 Forum Christi - PC1
1930 Marriage Preparation I
Thursday 28th

2000 RCIA / Evangelium - PC3
Friday 29th

1930 Confirmation I - Icebreaker
Saturday 30th

1000 
*&$��!$�� �$+��� �%&�$%.�
Recollection / Renewal

Next Sunday ~ 31st January

Collection for Catholic Education Service
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Tel. 020 8942 2602 E-mail: st joseph.newmalden@btinternet.com Fax 020 8949 2702

2nd collection in Aid of

Haiti earthquake victims

The Holy Father is urging the world
to continue to help Haiti after the
recent devastating earthquake.
��� %����� -&� �%�  ���%%�$+� &��&�� � �
this particularly delicate period in
the life of the nation, the
international community offers
concrete gestures and support to
"�!"���� � ����.��
In response to this appeal, we will
have a second collection this
weekend 23 / 24 January.
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SUNDAY MASS TIMES
(Sat.) 6.00pm Vigil Mass

9.30am Mass
11.30am   Solemn Mass
5.30pm Mass

WEEKDAY MASSES 
Monday 24th                      10am Mass
Mary, Mother of the Church
(Memorial) *
Tuesday 25th                      10am Mass 
St Bede the Venerable, Priest & Doctor 
of the Church  (Memorial) *
Wednesday 26th                      10am Mass
St Philip Neri, Priest  (Memorial) *
Thursday 27th                    10am Mass
Our Lord Jesus Christ, Eternal High 
Priest (Feast) *
Friday 28th                          10am Mass
Feria
Saturday 29th                     10am Mass
Feria, or St Paul VI, Pope, or The 
Blessed Virgin Mary

READINGS AT MASS
Sundays Year B;  Weekdays cycle 1
This Sun: Acts 2:1-11;  Galatians 
5:16-25;  John 15:26-27; 16:12-15
M.  Genesis 3:9-15,20;  John 19:25-34 *
T.   Eccles  35:1-15;  Mark 10:28-31 *
W. Eccles 36:1,4-5,10-17;  Mk 10:32-45 *
T.   Jeremiah 31:31-34;  Mark 14:22-25 *
F.   Eccles 44:1,9-13;  Mark 11:11-26
S.   Eccles 51:17-27;  Mark 11:27-33
Next Sun:  Deuteronomy 4:32-34,39-40;  
Romans 8:14-17;  Matthew 28:16-20
THE HOLY TRINITY (B)

—————————————————————————-

COLLECTIONS  last weekend:
 Gift Aid Standing Orders       £ 1,183
+Gift Aid weekly envelopes     £ 273
+Cash  £ 269                    +  Card  £ 105                          

          Parish total       £1,830
  

Catholic Communications Network £129
   
        

This week’s 2nd Collection is for  CaTEW
——————————————————————————————————————-

**LIVE STREAMING OF MASSES FROM ST JOSEPH’S
Although we now have Masses back physically in church,  we will still be 

live-streaming a daily Mass, for those who cannot be in church.  
Streamed Masses will be the 10am Mass from Mon - Sat, and the Sun 11.30am Mass.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCETxMGsRdJ1GdpsZmaxlFGQ

SHRINE LAMPS:           Sacred Heart:  Robert Alford RIP;          St Joseph:  Ross Norville’s Wellbeing
St Therese / St John Fisher:  Ann Lambe’s Wellbeing;                                                       St Pius X:  Joan Hale;  Rita O’Connell;  
St Thomas More / St Anthony:   Well-being of Matthew Cruickshank & Family
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-

 St Joseph’s Presbytery & Parish Office -  newmalden@rcaos.org.uk                     
Fr Uche Njoku (Parish Priest): uchenjoku@rcaos.org.uk       Deacon John-Simon Lawson:   johnsimonlawson@rcaos.org.uk

    Parish Secretary:  Mrs Agnes Vella      Parish Treasurer & Finance Office      Director of Music:  Mr Peter Morrell
                 agnesvella@rcaos.org.uk                     newmaldentreasurer@rcaos.org.uk            newmaldenmusic@rcaos.org.uk

 Safeguarding Rep: Mr Andrew Stables: newmaldensg1@safeguardrcaos.org.uk     Caretaker: (Position vacant - contact Agnes)
Technical Team:  Raphael -  raphaelmaurin@rcaos.org.uk;   Daniel -  newmaldenict@rcaos.org.uk

The PARISH OFFICE can be contacted via the email address above or by calling 07488 241753 between 10am ~ 1pm 
A parish of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Southwark CIO Registered Incorporated Charity Number 1173050

St Joseph’s Catholic Church
 1 Montem Road, New Malden, Surrey  KT3 3QW       catholicnewmalden.org      020 8942 2602 
   Sunday 23rd May 2021                         PENTECOST SUNDAY (B)
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CHANGES DUE TO GRADUAL EASING OF LOCKDOWN 
We have recently had new guidelines from the diocese, following the latest government roadmap.  We have looked 
at all this carefully and are trying to gradually change our current COVID safety measures in church in line with 
this advice.  
You may notice that from this weekend, the seating in the middle of the church has changed, providing a slightly 
larger capacity whilst still adhering to a meter distance.  
Communion at weekend Masses will go back to the old way of going up to the front of the church to receive - 
stewards will be there to guide you, and you are asked to keep your distance from those not in your group.  
We are also re-introducing the Sunday Mass Sheet - for single use only.  This means should you wish to use one to 
follow Mass, this will be for your sole use and you will be required to take it home with you at the end of Mass. 
Very importantly, you will still be asked to sanitise your hands on entry and exit to the church, and to wear a face 
covering, unless you are exempt.  
Everything else remains unchanged for the moment.  Thank you for your continued co-operation.  Let us all please 
to do our part so that we keep moving forward, with the Grace of God.
NB.  The 10am Monday Mass is now also open to Parishioners from this Monday 24th May.  Please book in the 
usual way.  That means all our Masses are now available to parishioners in person.

Monday after Pentecost — Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church
This celebration was instituted in 2018 and then added to the General Roman (Universal) Calendar. The Decree 
states: ’This celebration will help us to remember that growth in the Christian life must be anchored to the 
Mystery of the Cross, to the oblation of Christ in the Eucharistic Banquet and to the Mother of the Redeemer and 
Mother of the Redeemed, the Virgin who makes her offering to God.’  (CBCEW)

Thursday after Pentecost — Our Lord Jesus Christ, Eternal High Priest
The Feast of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Eternal High Priest, according to the order of Melchizedek. ‘In him the Father 
has been well pleased from before all time. As Mediator between God and human beings, fulfilling his Father’s will, 
he sacrificed himself once on the altar of the Cross as a saving Victim for the whole world. Thus, instituting the 
pattern of an everlasting sacrifice, with a brother’s kindness he chose, from among the children of Adam, men to 
augment the priesthood, so that, from the sacrifice continually renewed in the Church, streams of divine power might 
flow, whereby a new heaven and a new earth might be made, and throughout the whole universe there would be 
perfected what no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor has entered into the human heart’.  (CBCEW)

DONATIONS TO CAFOD Coronavirus Appeal will help Caritas India distribute PPE kits to frontline health 
workers, promote COVID & vaccine awareness campaigns, and set up safely run isolation & quarantine centres. 
You can donate online here: cafod.org.uk/give.  

VOLUNTEER CHAPLAINS AT KINGSTON HOSPITAL
Are you able to give some time on a Sunday or mid-week to help spread the love of Jesus?  There are patients 
in hospital who are often lonely and to whom receiving Holy Communion would make a huge impact to their 
life. As a volunteer chaplain at Kingston Hospital you can really make a difference and each exchange with each 
patient is rewarding and special. If you are interested please email the Parish Office or call  07488 241753.

 New Diocesan Paypal Account 
Please access  our new donation page here, from our website or this QR Code 
When you donate you will be given an option to add a note, so please state there what the 
donation is for, eg. church donation, Mass Intention, Christmas Offering etc.  Please email 
agnesvella@rcaos.org.uk or call 07488 241753 if you have any queries.  Many thanks.

Message from CORPUS CHRISTI CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
At Corpus Christi we aim to provide children with a safe and stimulating environment 
in which they can work, learn and play together. Staff prepare for the individual 
needs and interests of each child through daily observations, Individual assessments 
and reviews of progress. We also promote the foundation of a strong, Positive 
relationship between the home and school. We encourage our parents to become   
actively involved in working with us in supporting their child’s education. Our safe & 
stimulating Nursery, which works closely with our Reception team in order to prepare 
your child for school, can now offer ‘WRAPAROUND’ care, which means extended 
hours through our breakfast, lunch and after school club.  We accept children from the 

first term after their 3rd birthday with 30 or 15 hour funding.  For more info please contact us on 020 8942 2645 
or email office@corpuschristi.rbksch.org.  For poster & leaflet and more info visit our parish website.
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